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WA/Y.OWLIK/"73NIY )EL-HA/$.F92(AR $A85(AR ):A$E71R
P.ONE73H D.E71REK: HA/Q.FDI75YM00

1 Afterward he brought me
to the gate, even the gate
that looketh toward the east:

W:/HIN."81H? K.:BOWD03 ):ELOH"74Y YI&:RF)"80L B.F73)
MI/D.E74REK: HA/Q.FDI92YM W:/QOWL/O81W K.:/QOWL03
MA74YIM RAB.I80YM? W:/HF/)F73REC H")I71YRFH
MI/K.:BOD/O75W00

2 And, behold, the glory of
the God of Israel came from
the way of the east: and his
voice was like a noise of
many waters: and the earth
shined with his glory.

W./K:/MAR:)"63H HA/M.AR:)E61H ):A$E74R RF)I81YTIY
K.A/M.AR:)E70H? ):A$ER-RF)I33YTIY03 B.:/BO)/IY03 L:/$AX"74T
)ET-HF/(I80YR W./MAR:)O85WT K.A/M.AR:)E85H ):A$E71R?
RF)I73YTIY )EL-N:HAR-K.:BF92R WF/)EP.O73L )EL-P.FNF75Y00

3 And it was according to
the appearance of the vision
which I saw, even according
to the vision that I saw
when I came to destroy the
city: and the visions were
like the vision that I saw by
the river Chebar; and I fell
upon my face.

W./K:BO71WD Y:HWF73H B.F74) )EL-?HA/B.F92YIT D.E74REK:
$A80(AR ):A$E71R P.FNF73Y/W D.E71REK: HA/Q.FDI75YM00

4 And the glory of the
LORD came into the house
by the way of the gate
whose prospect is toward
the east.

WA/T.I&.F)/"74NIY R80W.XA WA/T.:BIY)/"85NIY?
)EL-HE75/XFC"73R HA/P.:NIYMI92Y W:/HIN."91H MFL"71)
K:BOWD-Y:HWF73H HA/B.F75YIT00

5 So the spirit took me up,
and brought me into the
inner court; and, behold, the
glory of the LORD filled
the house.

WF/)E$:MA91( MID.AB."71R? )"L/A73Y M"/HA/B.F92YIT
W:/)I85Y$ HFYF71H (OM"73D )EC:L/I75Y00

6 And I heard him speaking
unto me out of the house;
and the man stood by me.

WA/Y.O74)MER )"L/A81Y B.EN-)FDFM03 )ET-?M:QO74WM
K.IS:)/I81Y W:/)ET-M:QOWM03 K.AP.O74WT RAG:LA80Y
):A$E94R )E$:K.FN-$F91M B.:/TO71WK: B.:N"75Y-?YI&:RF)"73L
L:/(OWLF92M W:/LO74) Y:+AM.:)74W. (O74WD
B."75YT-14YI&:RF)"L $"74M QFD:$/I62Y H"70M.FH?
W./MAL:K"Y/HEM03 B.I/Z:NW.T/F80M W./B:/PIG:R"71Y
MAL:K"Y/HE73M B.FMOWT/F75M00

7 And he said unto me, Son
of man, the place of my
throne, and the place of the
soles of my feet, where I
will dwell in the midst of
the children of Israel for
ever, and my holy name,
shall the house of Israel no
more defile, neither they,
nor their kings, by their
whoredom, nor by the
carcases of their kings in
their high places.

B.:/TIT./F63M SIP./F61M )ET-SIP./I81Y? W./M:Z75W.ZFT/FM03
)"74CEL M:ZW.ZFT/I80Y W:/HA/Q.I73YR B."YN/I74Y
W./B"75YN"Y/HE92M W:/+IM.:)74W.05 )ET-$"74M QFD:$/I81Y?
B.:/TO75W(:ABOWT/FM03 ):A$E74R (F&80W. WF/):AKA71L
)OT/F73M B.:/)AP./I75Y00

8 In their setting of their
threshold by my thresholds,
and their post by my posts,
and the wall between me
and them, they have even
defiled my holy name by
their abominations that they
have committed: wherefore
I have consumed them in
mine anger.

(AT.F62H Y:RAX:AQ94W. )ET-Z:NW.T/F91M? W./PIG:R"71Y
MAL:K"Y/HE73M MI/M./E92N.IY W:/$FKAN:T.I71Y
B:/TOWK/F73M L:/(OWLF75M00

9 Now let them put away
their whoredom, and the
carcases of their kings, far
from me, and I will dwell in
the midst of them for ever.

)AT.F74H BEN-)FDF81M HAG."70D )ET-B."75YT-YI&:RF)"L03
)ET-HA/B.A80YIT W:/YIK.FL:M73W.?
M"/(:AWONO75WT"Y/HE92M W./MFD:D73W. )ET-T.FK:NI75YT00

10 Thou son of man, shew
the house to the house of
Israel, that they may be
ashamed of their iniquities:
and let them measure the
pattern.

W:/)I75M-W:/)I75M-NIK:L:M62W. NIK:L:M62W. MI/K.O74L
MI/K.O74L ):A$ER-):A$ER-(F&81W.? (F&81W.? CW.RA74T
CW.RA74T HA/B.A83YIT HA/B.A83YIT W./T:KW.NFT/O83W
W./T:KW.NFT/O83W W./MOWCF)F83Y/W W./MOWCF)F83Y/W
W./MOWBF)F74Y/W W./MOWBF)F74Y/W

11 And if they be ashamed
of all that they have done,
shew them the form of the
house, and the fashion
thereof, and the goings out
thereof, and the comings in
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C75W.ROTF83/W]Q C75W.ROTF83/W]Q W:/)"74T W:/)"74T
K.FL-K.FL-XUQ.OTFY/W04? XUQ.OTFY/W04?
**C63W.ROTF70Y/W W:/KFL-**C63W.ROTF70Y/W
**T.OWROTFY/W03 HOWDA74( W:/KFL-**T.OWROTFY/W03
)OWT/F80M HOWDA74( W./K:TO73B )OWT/F80M
L:/("75YN"Y/HE92M W:/YI$:M:R62W. W./K:TO73B
)ET-?L:/("75YN"Y/HE92M W:/YI$:M:R62W.
K.FL-)ET-?CW.RFT/O91W W:/)ET-K.FL-CW.RFT/O91W
K.FL-XUQ.OTF73Y/W W:/)ET-W:/(F&71W. K.FL-)OWT/F75M00
XUQ.OTF73Y/W W:/(F&71W. )OWT/F75M00

thereof, and all the forms
thereof, and all the
ordinances thereof, and all
the forms thereof, and all
the laws thereof: and write
it in their sight, that they
may keep the whole form
thereof, and all the
ordinances thereof, and do
them.

ZO73)T T.OWRA74T HA/B.F92YIT (AL-?RO74)$ 14HF/HFR
K.FL-G.:BUL/O62W SFBI70YB05 SFBIYB03 QO74DE$
QFDF$I80YM HIN."H-ZO73)T T.OWRA71T? HA/B.F75YIT00

12 This is the law of the
house; Upon the top of the
mountain the whole limit
thereof round about shall be
most holy. Behold, this is
the law of the house.

W:/)"63L.EH MID.O70WT HA/M.IZ:B."33XA03 B.F75/)AM.O80WT
)AM.F71H )AM.F73H WF/+O92PAX W:/X"63YQ? HF/)AM.F61H
W:/)AM.FH-RO81XAB W./G:BW.L/F63H. )EL-&:PFT/F70H.
SFBIYB03 ZE74RET HF/)EXF80D W:/ZE73H G.A71B?
HA/M.IZ:B."75XA00

13 And these are the
measures of the altar after
the cubits: The cubit is a
cubit and an hand breadth;
even the bottom shall be a
cubit, and the breadth a
cubit, and the border thereof
by the edge thereof round
about shall be a span: and
this shall be the higher place
of the altar.

W./M"/X"63YQ HF/)F61REC (AD-HF/(:AZFRF70H
HA/T.AX:T.OWNFH03 $:T.A74YIM )AM.O80WT W:/RO73XAB?
)AM.F74H )EXF92T W./M"/H:F/(:AZFRF63H HA/Q.:+AN.F61H
(AD-HF/(:AZFRF70H HA/G.:DOWLFH03 )AR:B.A74( )AM.O80WT?
W:/RO73XAB HF/)AM.F75H00

14 And from the bottom
upon the ground even to the
lower settle shall be two
cubits, and the breadth one
cubit; and from the lesser
settle even to the greater
settle shall be four cubits,
and the breadth one cubit.

W:/HA75/HAR:)"73L )AR:B.A74( )AM.O92WT
**W./M"/HF/):ARIY)"74L]9 W./L:/MA80(:LFH? HA/Q.:RFNO73WT
)AR:B.A75(00

15 So the altar shall be four
cubits; and from the altar
and upward shall be four
horns.

**W:/HF/):ARIY)"81L $:T."70YM (E&:R"H03 )O80REK:
B.I/$:T."71YM (E&:R"73H? RO92XAB RFB85W.(A )E73L
)AR:B.A71(AT R:BF(F75Y/W00

16 And the altar shall be
twelve cubits long, twelve
broad, square in the four
squares thereof.

W:/HF/(:AZFRF62H W:/HF/(:AZFRF62H )AR:B.A94( )AR:B.A94(
(E&:R"74H (E&:R"74H )O81REK:? )O81REK:? B.:/)AR:B.A70(
B.:/)AR:B.A70( (E&:R"H03 (E&:R"H03 RO80XAB RO80XAB )E73L
)E73L )AR:B.A74(AT )AR:B.A74(AT R:BF(E92Y/HF R:BF(E92Y/HF
W:/HA/G.:BW.L SFBI63YB SFBI63YB )OWT/F61H.? X:ACI74Y
)OWT/F61H.? HF/)AM.F81H X:ACI74Y HF/)AM.F81H
W:/HA75/X"YQ-W:/HA75/X"YQ-L/F70H. )AM.FH03 L/F70H.
SFBI80YB )AM.FH03 SFBI80YB W./MA(:ALOT/"73HW.
W./MA(:ALOT/"73HW. P.:NO71WT P.:NO71WT QFDI75YM00?
QFDI75YM00?

17 And the settle shall be
fourteen cubits long and
fourteen broad in the four
squares thereof; and the
border about it shall be half
a cubit; and the bottom
thereof shall be a cubit
about; and his stairs shall
look toward the east.

WA/Y.O74)MER )"L/A81Y B.EN-)FDFM03 K.O70H )FMAR03
):ADONF74Y Y:HWI80H 10)"L.EH XUQ.O74WT
HA/M.IZ:B."80XA? B.:/YO73WM H"(F75&OWT/O92W
L:/HA(:ALO70WT (FLFY/W03 (OWLF80H W:/LI/Z:RO71Q
(FLF73Y/W D.F75M00

18 And he said unto me, Son
of man, thus saith the Lord
GOD; These are the
ordinances of the altar in the
day when they shall make it,
to offer burnt offerings
thereon, and to sprinkle
blood thereon.

W:/NFTAT.F74H )EL-?HA/K.OH:ANI74YM HA/L:WIY.I83M
):A$E74R H"M04 MI/Z.E63RA( CFDO61WQ HA/Q.:ROBI74YM
)"L/A81Y N:)U91M ):ADONF71Y Y:HWI73H? L:/$F75R:T/"92NIY
P.A71R B.EN-B.FQF73R L:/XA+.F75)T00

19 And thou shalt give to the
priests the Levites that be of
the seed of Zadok, which
approach unto me, to
minister unto me, saith the
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Lord GOD, a young bullock
for a sin offering.

W:/LFQAX:T.F74 MI/D.FM/O81W W:/NF63TAT.F61H
(AL-?)AR:B.A70( QAR:NOTFY/W03 W:/)EL-)AR:B.A(03
P.IN.O74WT HF/(:AZFRF80H W:/)E75L-HA/G.:B73W.L SFBI92YB
W:/XI+.")TF71? )OWT/O73W W:/KIP.AR:T.F75/HW.00

20 And thou shalt take of the
blood thereof, and put it on
the four horns of it, and on
the four corners of the
settle, and upon the border
round about: thus shalt thou
cleanse and purge it.

W:/LF74QAX:T.F80 )"73T HA/P.F74R HA75/XA+.F92)T
W./&:RFP/OW03 B.:/MIP:QA74D? HA/B.A80YIT MI/X73W.C
LA/M.IQ:D.F75$00

21 Thou shalt take the
bullock also of the sin
offering, and he shall burn it
in the appointed place of the
house, without the
sanctuary.

W./BA/Y.OWM03 HA/$."NI80Y T.AQ:RI91YB &:(IYR-(IZ.I71YM
T.FMI73YM? L:/XA+.F92)T W:/XI+.:)W.03 )ET-HA/M.IZ:B."80XA
K.A/):A$E71R XI+.:)73W. B.A/P.F75R00

22 And on the second day
thou shalt offer a kid of the
goats without blemish for a
sin offering; and they shall
cleanse the altar, as they did
cleanse it with the bullock.

B.:/KAL.OWT/:KF73 M"75/XA+."92)? T.AQ:RIYB03 P.A74R
B.EN-B.FQF74R T.FMI80YM W:/)A71YIL MIN-HA/C.O73)N
T.FMI75YM00

23 When thou hast made an
end of cleansing it, thou
shalt offer a young bullock
without blemish, and a ram
out of the flock without
blemish.

W:/HIQ:RAB:T./F73M? LI/P:N"74Y Y:HWF92H W:/HI$:LI63YKW.
HA/K.OH:ANI70YM (:AL"Y/HEM03 ME80LAX W:/HE(:EL71W.
)OWT/F91M (OLF73H LA75/YHWF75H00?

24 And thou shalt offer them
before the LORD, and the
priests shall cast salt upon
them, and they shall offer
them up for a burnt offering
unto the LORD.

$IB:(A74T YFMI80YM T.A(:A&E71H &:(IYR-XA+.F73)T
LA/Y.O92WM W./PA94R B.EN-B.FQF91R W:/)A71YIL
MIN-?HA/C.O73)N T.:MIYMI71YM YA(:A&75W.00

25 Seven days shalt thou
prepare every day a goat for
a sin offering: they shall
also prepare a young
bullock, and a ram out of
the flock, without blemish.

$IB:(A74T YFMI81YM Y:KAP.:RW.03 )ET-HA/M.IZ:B."80XA
W:/+I75H:AR73W.? )OT/O92W W./MIL:)73W. **YFDF75Y/W00

26 Seven days shall they
purge the altar and purify it;
and they shall consecrate
themselves.

WI75/YKAL.73W. )ET-HA/Y.FMI92YM W:/HFYFH04
BA/Y.O63WM HA/$.:MIYNI61Y? WF/HF81L:)FH YA(:A&63W.
HA/K.OH:ANI70YM (AL-HA/M.IZ:B."33XA03
)ET-(OWLO75WT"Y/KEM03 W:/)ET-$AL:M"Y/KE80M?
W:/RFCI74)TIY )ET/:KE80M N:)U73M ):ADONF71Y Y:HOWI75H00

27 And when these days are
expired, it shall be, that
upon the eighth day, and so
forward, the priests shall
make your burnt offerings
upon the altar, and your
peace offerings; and I will
accept you, saith the Lord
GOD.
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